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PENNSY WOMEN
DO GOOD WORK

I
jYearly Report Shows Many

Personal Visits on Er-

rands of Mercy

That the Pennsylvania Railroad

'Women's Division For War Relief,
Department No. 2, under Mrs. F. \\'

Smith, Jr., superintendent, has been
"doing things" is shown in the yearly
report, just i&sued.

During the last nine months 145
personal visits have been made on
families having Pqnnsy men in serv-
ice by women of the various depart-
ments over the Philadelphia division.
In addition to this, fifty families were
given financial aid, while a coommlt-
tee of twelve women, with Mrs. Smith
as chairman (through the Red Cross)
Inspected and parceled cut in bun-

dles of ten for distribution to auxili-
aries for mending and reinspected
£,900 garments for shipment.

During the influenza epidemic,
members of Department No. 2 estab-
lished an emergency hospital in Paoli
for the care of stricken railroad fain- j
Hits, providing nurses when poss'ble
to obtain them, and, when unable,
going into the houses and caring for]
the patients themselves. White and]
cclored employes were alike eared
for, the women acting an messengers,,
dispensing broths, oranges and modi- |
clues.

A check for $5O was given by thim
department for the aid of tile River-1
side sufferers. The total membership,
to date Is 4,742. with new members
being added eacli month.

Mrs. SmitH desires to express her,

thanks and appreciation to each anil i
every member nnd worker for their
Individual and combined efforts in i
making this splendid showing. j

Red Cross Not to
t Drive For War Funds

in Future Activity
H. P. Davison, chairman of the

Red \u25a0Cross War Council, sent word [
to-day to Francis Farquhar, of York,
chairman of the Pennsylvania-Dela-
ware division of the Red Cross mem- j
borship campaign that the Red
would conduct no further campaign

for war funds.
"The rollcall for membership cam- :

paign," he said, 'will constitute the
very foundation of Red Cross effort '
in the future."

HAS NO SILK SHIRTS
Michael Drayer, of Lisburn, of

* Lisburn, of whom* it was Inadver-
tantly stated yesterday that a num-

ber of silk slilrts were found In his ,
room, stated to-day that h<j had no
silk shirts taken from a car In the j
Enola yards, as was stated.

Ford May Ark Recount
of Michigan Ballots;

Detroit, Dec. 4.?Steps to obtain a,

recount of the ballots cast at the Sen-|
atorial election last month a"e under
contemplation by Henry Ford and li's >
advisers, it was said yesterday on re- I
liable authority.

A recount of the votes cast at the!
Fonatovial election is possible only|
through action by the United States.
Senate, as the Michigan election laws I
do not permit the state canvassing j
board to make one.

<

Alaskan Democrat in N

House Loses Seat Won
by Court Procedure

Washington, Dec. 4.?James Wick- ]
itirsham. Republican, was elected ]

lAlaskan delegate In 1916 by a plu- j
irallty of 47 votes over Charles A. j
?Sulzer, Democrat, the House Elections j
Committee formally reported to-day '
In deciding the election contest. Sul- ,
Sier has occupied the seat since 1917, j
after securing a certificate of election !
from the caurts.

Mental Clinics Will Be
Held Weekly in City

Mental clinics will be held week- !
ly it was announced to-day. The
third clinic was held yesterday aft- j
ernoon by physicians anil it was de-
cided then to have weekly sessions. '
Three new patients were examined <

? and six others who had been before]
the physicians at other times came j
again.

The clinics . will be held every
Tuesday .afternoon and appoint-
ments shouolil be made in advance
for cither adults or children, by
cialing or writing to Austin N. Mil-
ler, at the city school board offices,
121 Chestnut street.

MEADE AND I)lx TO BE
DEMOBILIZATION CENTERS !

By Associated rrcss
Washington, Dee. 4. Thirty I

camps were designated Lev the War j
Department to-day as detnobiliza- '
tion centers to which enlisted men
aro to be transferred for discharge
from the army. The camps include:
Meads, Maryland; I>ix, New Jersey.

Dr. Harry A. Garfield
Who Resigned as Fael Head

DR HAERf GARFIEH).

' ; _____

I

Pennsylvania Soldiers to
Be Mustered Out of Army

at Big Meade Camp
Camp Mend*. Md., Dec. 4. ?The can-

! tonment here is to betftne of the big

; demobilization centers for the Amer-

ican army units made up of men from

Maryland, Eastern and Central Penn-

sylvania, Northern Virginia, West

Virginia and Delaware. They will be

mustered out here. These will In-

clude thfe national guard divisions

as well as the national army units.

Baruch Resignation Is
Accepted; Board to Be

Discontinued January 1
Washington, Dec. 4. President

Wilson lias accepted the resignation

of Bernard M. Baruch as chairman

of the War Industries Board, of-
fcctive January 1, and has agreed
that the War Industries Board cease
to exist as a government agency on
that date.

Governor Urges
Gifts For Soldiers

Governor Brumbaugh to-day issued j
nn appeal to people of Pennsylvania
to send Christmas remembrances to I
soldiers in camps. He mentioned es- |
pecially that he had heard from Lieu- |tenant-Colonel E. S. West, morale of- ,
licer at Camp Sheridan, that there iwere 600 men in
that camp, and that they could be;
sent to the colonel for distribution. I

The Governor,says in his appeal: 1
"There are approximately 600 ofour men now at Camp Sheridan, Ala- j

bama. Lieutenant-Colonel \yest, the
morale officer, at the camp, advises
me that these men would greatly ap-
preciate some Christmas remembrance
from the home people.

"While it is impossible to publish
the names of these soldiers, it is mani-
festly our duty to see that they are
remembered on Christmas Day.

"If. therefore, von will be good
enough to send your packages to Lieu- ;
tenant-Colonel E S. West, Cavalry, i
Morale Office, Headquarters, Camp
Sheridan, Alabama, they will be deliv- !
ered to these men and in this way'
once again Pennsylvania will show I
her devotion to her soldiers."

Qapitol Chat
The legislative committee named by !

the sealers and weights of measures
of Pennsylvania to draft amendments
to the weights and measures law will j
meet here to-morrow.

Governor and Mrs. Brumbaugh to- I
day received a cablegram, with Christ-
mas greetings, from Colonel John!
Price Jackson, now in France,

Ex-Representative H. H. Brosius, of'
Brookville; was at the Capitol.

James Whltla. prominent attorney i
of Sharon, was among Capitol visitors, j
WILSON ESCORTS TO REAR

1 WICEE TROOPS HOMEWARDi
Paris, Dec. 4.?The ten American !

dreadnoughts which will escort Pres- |
ident Wilson into French waters will j
turn about immediately after their i
arrival to carry homeward a large'
party of American soldiers and sail-
ors. The trip will be so timed that
the men will arrive at a home port
by Christmas. ?

DYING IN GERMAN PRISON
Bloomsburg, Pa., Dec. 4.?Captur-v

ed by the Huns and dying of pneu-
monia in a prison camp was the:
fate of Private J. I.ester Jones, aged
26, son of Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Jines.
of Frosty Valley, according to word
received his parents from the
War Department. Young Jones was
a member of the 79th Division and
was among the first to lie drafted
from this district. i

Angry Austrian Toiler ?

Cuts Off Heads of Two
Workmen at Oil Plant

By Associated Press

Chicago, Dec. 4.?John Peres Is be-

ing held to-day on a charge of a
double murder committed at the
Standard Oil plant at Whiting, lnd..
yesterday. Peres, an Austrian, 29

fears of age, resented an order of
David McCloud, a foreman, and be-
headed him with a knife used for cut-
ting paraffin. John Wlnswork, assist-
ant foreman, who sought to aid his
superior, also was beheaded Five
special policemen wore wounded be-
fore Peres was subdued.

1919 Wheat Price, $2.26,
to Stand, It Is Expected

Washington, Dec. 4.?The guaran-
teed prices for 1919 wheat, fixed at

5.2.26 a bushel, Chicago basts, will
stand, even though the Lever act. un-i

der which the price was fixed, should
become inoperative- through conclu-
sion of peace, in the opinion Of the
Food Administration.

FIRE TRAP FOUND
BY FIREMEN

e
[Continued from First Page.]

may be brought against them. Chief
of the Fire Department Kindler has

notified the owners twice to tpake
their property safe, Mr. Gross said.

Fcnr Big Blnzc

Situated in the midst of. a closely

congested block, the carelessly piled

rags and in the building

could smoulder for hours anif sud-
denly burst into flames, it was

1 pointed out, and destroy the block
within a short time. It is thought

this morning's (Ire was caused by

spontaneous combustion.
The building and business are

owned by Morris Stlne and Isaac

Wolf. Wolf declared he was sitting
in the office with one off the com-
pany's ppddlers and a laborer, when
the fire was discovered. Workmen
in the back of the big building, he
said, did not know how it was start-
ed. It lirst burst into flames near
Ilie office at the front of the north
side of the building on the first floor.
The flames for a while looked alarm-
ing, and a telephone message was
sent to the Good Will Company
house, and the Hope Fire Company
was dispatched to the scene, as the
Good Will was out of commission.
Robert Jones, a workman, turned in
a district alarm from the box at Sev-
enth and Verbeke streets, at 9.14
o'clock.

Firemen Hitmpcred
What amazed firemen and offi-

cials was the condition of the build-
ing, which was filled with inflam-
mable materials, such as rags, rub-
ber tires, rubber boots, leather, car-
pets and other articles bought by the
junk dealers, without any apparent
regard for the danger of a disastrous
lire.

In order to get into the cellar
where the fire was located, it took
firemen several minutes' to unload
huge piles of junk off the cellar
door. The cellar was found to be
piled almost to the ceiling with rub-
ber tires, u fireman said. '? Large
sacks of rags were taken out, smoul-
dering, and likely to continue so for
hours.

To Order Cleanup . *
It is thought the fire parted and

smouldered perhaps foiy hours, and
suddenly burst into flames, as is the
case with spontaneous combustion.
It is highly likely, officials said, that
immediate measures will be taken to
remove the fire hazard by ordering
an immediate cleanup of the prem-
ises.

Early .last evening firemen suc-
ceeded in extinguishing another fire
beforq it had caused much damage.
John Armour's drug store, at the
corner of Second and State streets,
was the scene of the blaze. An alarm
from box 61, Second and South
streets, called the district firemen
at . 7.58 o'clock. The damage was
slight.
?

GEORGE WASHINGTON
SLIPS OUT TO SEA

[Continued from First Page.]

about to sail there came the roar-
ing cheers of more than 2,000 Amer-
ican soldiers returniing to American
shores on the British transport Lap-
land. From, crowded rigging, from
densely packed rails, and from every
porthole the homecoming fighting
men shouted greetings to tlieir
President; and from the decks of the
Presidential liner and the destroyers
guarding her answering cheers came
back.

Lapland Cheered
The river craft and shore line

crowds which had gathered to bid
the President farowell joined in the
demonstration of .welcome for the
Lapland.

Above the river an airplane loop*
ed the loop;' bands played on the
pier of the Lapland and a police
boat, bearing' Mayor Hyland and
other city officials to greet the sol-
(yerq, while iirebouts shot streamsof wSter high in the air.

The Lapland left Liverpool on

j TEACH THE KIDDIES TO CHEsTIj
| Children fed on mushy denatured foods that |
jl j require littlechewing are apt to have defec

tive teeth and unhealthy gums.Tbu cannot eat

j Shredded Wheat 1
| without chewing it.The crispness ofthe shreds !|

?of bakechvhole wheat induce thorough masticaf |

I
ion and that means good digestion. Ifyou serve ? |
wheat food be sure ifis whole wheat in a crisp
digestible form Shredded Wheat is the |
whole wheat ready-cooked and ready-to-
serve. Iffequires.no sugar-simply milk,
and a little salt I

S v I

November 22, and battled with toy
gales during most of her voyage.

Among the men aboard the liner 1'
were thirty wounded, six Russian
army and navy officers on their way
to Vladivostok, and a oiumber of
American naval officers. All the rest
were members of the aviation corps
who have been stationed In Eng-
land. The boys who cannot yet re-

i turn to America also were rbpre-,
jsented on the transport by their

I letters "to the folks buck home,"
I 4,254 sacks of soldier mall being
( brought in.

Salute From Men
An"unofficial, but no less enthu-

| slastic feature of the farewell to
jthe President, was a salute fired by
Ienlisted men of the coast artillery

j corps at Fort Hamilton. Though
Captain Scott, in command, had no

I authority to order a salute from
I the heavy cannon, >his men, deter-
i mined to honor the President, rirug-
! ged machine guns to the heights and

. kept up a continuous rapid fire whilo
the fleet steamed by.

Before the George Washington left
Hobqkcn Mayor Griffin presented ,to
Mr. Wilson an addreßs on behalf of
the city from whose piers sailed
a large part of the American Ex-
peditionary Forces and where
mounted mpn und advance contin-
gents of troops are being disem-
barked. He declared the President
"of all men -will best present to the
peoples of Europe the ideals for
which America fought."

Forecasts Rough Weather
The prospects were that the

George Washington would run into
rough weather early in her trip,
for the weather bureau issued a
warning of storm in this vicinity and
ordered storm signals hoisted from
Sftndy Hook to Nantucket.

A few miles east of Quarantine
the Presidential fleet n*t the trans-
port Minnekuhda, inbound with the
third contingent of American troops
to reach this port from England
training camps. She had 3,039 men
aboard.

Bnkcr Is Hailed
Secretary Baker, after the Presi-

derd's departure, visited the Lap-
lancfc spending half an hour aboard
the transport among the returning
soldiers. He said this was the first
vessel he had visited from which
soldiers wore debarking. Some of
the men, he said, recognized him
and made him feel very much at
home by shouting: "Hello, Cleve-
land!"

To his question as to whether they
were glad to get back their reply
was unanimous;
"You bet!"

Marines on Guard
The George Washington sailed

with a complement of 75 officers
and 1,049 men of the United States
Navy, with Commander F. M. Perk-
ins executive officer and Lieutenant

I Commander John H. Peters, navi-
gating officer, serving as' chief aids
to Captain McCauley. A detach-
ment of 74 marines, led by Major

David H. Miller, formed a guard of
honor to the President.

Details of the sailing were in the
hands of Lieutenant J. Lawson, flag
officer on the \itaff of Vice Admiral
Gleaves, chief of the cruiser and
transport service.

Pafls Next Week
President Wilson and his peace

party are not expected by officials
here to reach Paris before late next
week, probably not until Saturday.
The trip across will be made at
ordinary cruising speed.

No official announcement of the
destination port has been made, but
it Is understood the George Wash-
ington Jmd her convoy are going di-

' rect to Bres tt, France, one of the
American ports of debarkation for
the army and where Rear Admiral
Wilson, commander of the American
naval forces in French "waters, lias
his headquarters. Among the vessels
to meet the President's ship off
Brest will be a squadron of Ameri-
ean destroyers to give adequate
protection against the possibility of
drifting mines or other perils.

. ? ' To Got Reception ?

The steaming schedule laid out
by Admiral Mayo, commanding the
George Washington's convoy is
based upon knowledge that too
quick a passage is not desired.
French officials will be in the re-
deemed provinces of Alsace-Lorraine
during the middle of next week for
a great celebration there and they
want the President's arrival so
timed that all of the government
heads will be at the capital.

Brest was the chief port to which
the flow of American troops and war
supplies passed during the war and
it in the chief port of re-embarka-
tion for returning divisions. Prob-
ably a very large number of Ameri-
can troops will be at the camps in
that vicinity when the President's
party arrives and will participate in
the initial- ceremonies weicomiing
him to France.

A picturesque military reception
was the President, Mrs.
Wilson, Secretary of War Baker,
Secretary Lansing, Secretary Tumul-
ty and others who were passengers
on the special train which reached
Hoboken at 7.30 a. m.

Between the spur of track on
which, the train drew up at the en-
trance. to tho pier, and the North
river terminus of the doctf, an arch-
way of American flags had been
erected. As the President stepped
from the train and shook hhnds
with General G. H. McMunus, bugles
and drums sounded and an army
band played the Star Spangled Ban-
ner. Army guards and girls of tho
army transport service were drawn
jip in military formation.

Accompanied by General Mc-
Marwus and his .staff the Presidential
party moved slowly .under the arch-
way of flags and between solid rows
of soldiers, who presented arms,
as the President and Secretary Bak-
er passed.

Admiral Albert Gleaves, head of
the cruiser and transport division
of the Atlantic floet, met the Presi-
dent und shook hands with him ut
the entrance to the gangway.

The President said good-by to
General McManus and, acompanied
by Admiral Gleaves, went hboard
the transport, where he was intro-
duced to Captain McCauley, the
commander of this former North
German Lloyd steamship.

Secretary Baker planned to leave
the George Washington before it got
under way. Secretary Tumulty,
however, remained on board for a
final conference with the President
and it had been arranged for a tug-
boat to take him oft at Quarantine
and bring him back to the city.

Breakfast Alone
President and Mrs. Wilson had

breakfast alone in the private din-
ing room which is part of their suite.
Later they took a short stroll on
the ship's deck and were applauded
by persons assembled on tho pier.

The President, In high spirits,
said he vgis looking forward to the
voyage % as a, rest ?indeed, the first
rehl rest since he assumed office.
He remarked that it might be "an
enforced rest for a few days," thus
acknowledging his reputation tlft
being a very poor sailor. The George
Washington With its convoy of war
vessels 'will take the southern route
going byway of the Azores In or- i
der to avoid the colder temperatures
of the northern route.

An office desk in one room of the \
President's suite was piled high
with telegrams and official docu- |
nients before the transport sailed, ;
und Indications were that the Pres-
ident w(ild plunge into this work |

even before the George Washington
got out to seu.

With -the transport's departure to-
day it was disclosed that Secretary
Tumulty hud been very anxious to i
accompany the President, but that
he sacrificed this desire by yield- :
ing to the wishes of the President,
who believed Mr. Tumulty's pres- ienco was needed in Washington.

On tli'o train trip from Washing- '
ton extraordinary precautions were \
taken by tho secret service, f'qp-!
tain John J. Henry and his entire i
Washington staff accompanied the !
President. Meanwhile'two hundred!
secret service experts hud thorough-I
ly examined the George Washington !
grid the loyalty of every officer and :
seaman on board was absolutely
proved. Aftej- the President step-
ped aboard, the ship virtually was
sealed, even army officers of high
rank being barred. George Creel,
chairman of the Committee on pub-
lic information, who did not go
aboard at the time the President
did, was obliged to exert official
pressure in order to be allowed to
go ahourd.

Many Notables
The George Washington carries

many noted persons on this voyage.
Besides the President, they include
Secretary Lansing and Henry White,
former ambassador to France and
Italy, who with Colonel E. M. House
and General Tasker H. Bliss, both
already In Europe, and the Presi-
dent, constitute America's delega-
tion to the peace conference; Rear
Admiral H. H. Knapp and Captain
William V? Pratt.who will report to
Admiral Benson, naval representa-
tive now with Colonel House on the
peace mission? as the admiral's as-
sistants; Rear Admiral Cary Tl
Grayson, the President's physician;
Gilbert T. Close, confidential clerk
to the President; Brigadier Genernl
W, H.* Harts, former aid to the
President, who will command the
military aids and messengers at the
conference; Brigadier General
Churchill, chief of military intelli-
gence division; Raymond D. Fos-
diCk, chairman ot the commission
on training camp activities,-who will
direct weWarqwork for the War
Dejvirtment flmOng American sol-
diers in Frunce, twenty-three mem-
bers of the peace information com-
mission headed by Colonel House
and Mr. Creel.

John W. Davis, newly-appointed
ambassador to Great Britain, with
Mrs. Davis, and the French and Ital-
ian ambassadors, with their fami-
lies, also were" on the passenger
list.

Police Maintain Vigil
The usuai oarred zone was widely

I extended and only those armedVwith
special passes were alolwed to ap-
proach the streets leading to the
dock. Military police kept an all-
night vigil over the route from the
railroad station to the pier, while
hundreds of agents of the secret
service and of the army and navy
intelligence services watcned t1%5 side
streets and kept inquisitive persons
on the move. War vessels kept a
ceaseless patrol of the waters near
the transport while at dawn army
airplanes circled over the vicin-
ity and kept a watch from the air.
Perhaps never before have such
elaborate plans been mapped out to
guaid the President.

Long Pier Mass of Color
The long pier was gaily decorated

with thousands of flags t*nd bunting
A canopy, consisting of a miss of
American flags and emblems of the
Allies extended over tho gangplank.

Stewards | end their assistants
worked wel linto the- night complet-
ing their atangements for the com-
foit of party. Phonograph! were
installed in the gentlemen's smok-
ing room and the ladies' lounging
room, the records ranging all the
way from grand opera selections to
popular war songs and jazz band
music. Half a dozen card tables were
nailed to the floor of tfie smoking
room,, while the library was re-
plenished with historical and scien-
tific books.

Tho gymnasium® was refurnished
with punching bags, rowing ma-
chines, "horses" and other athletic
equipment.

Two brass bands made the trip?-
the- Kensington (Kansas) band, and
the Sailors' Great Lakes Station

' band, these organizations having
been selected from among a score
that offered their services.

Paintings of George and Martha
Washington occupied the space in
the salon formerly taken tip by R
large painting of the German em-
peror.

Washington, Dec. 4.?Washington
last night knew the President was
leaving the city, and the arrange-

Hold on to
Your Cash §

With Christmas coming on,
one really can't afford to pay
cash for everything when
there are so many to remem-
ber and so much to buy. Of
allyears this is going to be the
most practical and sensible
Holiday Season end every-
body is going to give a use- <

ful article.
We Clothe the Family
Now what could be more Ap-
propriate than a clothing gift,
especially when you can get
it on our Pay As You Eam
Plan, which means that you
can pay after Christmas in
small weekly or monthy a-

mounts. No introduction or
references needed.

-
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i ? 1
tnents at the Union Station were
such that when the party left their
automobiles and entered the train-
shed from the side entrance scarcely

i any, aside from the station police
j knew of their passage.

fn the closing nours of the after-
i noon every official was working at

J top speed to CIORG up business neces-
i sary to his consideration before leav-
! ing. Many of the officials were
| forced to forego appointments made
j several weeks ago and the President

i canceled the usual Tuesday meol-

i ing of his cabinet. President and

| Mrs. Wilson were dinner guests with
] friends lust night and went directly

j froni the function to the station.
1 Before retiring the President con-
sulted with his secretary, Joseph P.
Tumulty, who worked far into the
night, aboard the titin, clearing up

matters which had been passed upon
by the President.

All luggage of the party had been
collected under the direction, of state
department officials and was carried
on the train. The train was sched-
uled to be placed on a railroaa sid-

ing not far from tue docks, thus

faciltatlng the transfer of baggage

and preventing any losses 01 con-
fusion. Final ararngements at New

York were completed by state de-
partment officials sent to New York
several days ago.

* On the eve of President Wilson's
departure yesterday for France to

attend the Paris Peace Conference
the United States Senate, as part of
the treaty-making power of the na-
tion, displayed unmistakable signs of
its determination to have a hand in
tho winding up of the war.

Senator Knox, of Pennsylvania,
who served both as Secretary of
State and as Attorney General under
Republican administrations and is a

member of,the Committee on For-
eign Relations, offered a resolution
the passage of which would place the
Senate on record as favoring the
winding up of the war at the earli-
est possible pioment.

Under the Knox Resolution, If
adopted, the soldiers and sailors, ex-
cept those in the permanent artr.y

and navy, would be sent as quickly
as possible to their homes, the pro-
ject for a League of Nations and
sweeping changes in the laws of the
sea would be postponed for separate
consideration, the purposes of the

American government in the Peace
Conference would be confined to
matters germane to the reasons that
led the United States into he war,
and the President would be relieved
of the extraordinary war powers con-

ferred upon him by Congress.
Coincidental with the introduction

of the Knox resolution Senator Sher-
man, of Illinois, who introduced a

resolution calling on the Senate to
declare Mr. Wilson out of office and
place* Vice-President Marshall in the
Prosidentul chair, launched an at-
tack against the President for leav-
ing the country.

Williams Defends President
Senator Williams, of Mississippi,

rallied to the defense of the Presi-
dent, praising his decision to' go
abroad and arguing that personal
contact with the representatives of
other nations at the peace table
could be counted upon to clean up
errors and misconstructions which
might result from impersonal com-
munication.

While criticism of the President's
plans was heard in the Senate, at
the other end of the Capitol, Repre-
sentative Mann, of Illinois, Repub-
lican floor leader, issued a statement
in which he came out llatly against
the resolution to install Vice-Presi-
dent Marshall in the White House
during the absence of President Wil-
son abroad. Mr. Mann announced
on behalf of the Republican side of
the House that it would undertake
no concerted movement to embar-
rass the President during his ab-
sence.

The Republican floor leader is

his criticism of the attacks on tho
President, other Republican leader*
took the view that the feeling against
Mr. Wilson's absenting himself from
the country at this time was on the

increase rather than the decrease,
and they insisted that Mr. Mann
spoke only for himself and not after
a consultation with the Republicans
of the House generally.

On account of his standing as an
authority in matters of international
law and foreign relations and his for-

i mer prominent connection with the
government as Secretary of State
and Attorney General the resolution
of Senator Knox attracted more than
ordinary attention among his col-
leagues.

strongly opposed to any attempt to!
deprive the President of his oonstl- j
tutional power to pass upon hills or j
perform other functions of his office |
while abroad. Mr. Mann was em- j
phatlc in denouncing both the Ro- !
denberg and Sherman rcsoltttions, iI
which were introduced respectively j
in Senate and House, and o,re de- j
signed to take away the President's!
jMjwer during his absence.

"The President is engaged in a'
highly important mission. I am op-I
posed to gny attempt to throw rocks I
in his /.-ay. I do not think he should |
be hampered, but should be given I
the fullest opportunity to carry out ;
his mission successfully," he said. I

While Mr. Mann was outspoken In '

? 28-30-32. N 3rd St.
? ew Arrivals in

- Mid-Winter Modes
JpEL Featuring the New |

d|| Fur Shawl J
\u25a0 /Jw\ Collar Coats J

For Women
MB. and Misses

JJjl fl . $39 75 to *l5O j
j§§ 1| EL- 85 Dresses §

1 j j Suitable for all oc-
l / casions, formerly

IV-f' $25.00 to $35.00

Sk' . 15

Special Gift Items That Are
\u25a0

Both Appropriate and Inexpensive

Lace trimmed silk Jersey camisoles ..$l.OO
Fiber silk hosiery?two pair for $1.35 4
Kayser pure thread silk hosiery, pair $1.95
Crepe de chene envelope chemise ....$3.50
Kayser silk vests are fine gifts $2.25-
Kayser Marvelfit silk bloomers $2.95
Crepe de chene negligee de luxe ....$10.50
Silk Jersey petticoats, practical $5.50
Corduroy 1bath robes are popular .... $6.95
Georgette silk crep© blouses at $5.00 j-

MANY OTHER USEFUL GIFT ITEMS MAY BE
SELECTED FROM OUR PRACTICAL LINES

|
i

Unusual Features of the

New Studebaker Sedan
?Graceful streamline body, free from annoying rattles.

Beautiful in Design ?Eight solid uprieht posts, extending from floor to roof, lend
~ ~ , remarkable solidity. ,

Thoroughly Modern
... ~ D .

, ?Plate glass windows operate on rubber rollers which press against
Mechanically Kight edges of the glass and absorb shocks.

?Windows are lowered and raised by simple mechanical device?-
three piece windshield, easily adjustable for ventilation.

-?Four wide doors, heavy weather strips around edges. Right
front door locks from outside?other doors lock from inside.

?High grade upholstery, finished with whipcord binding.

?Cut-glass dome light in tonrteau ceiling?silk roller curtains at
windows ?convenient instrument board finished in black. §a

LIGHT-FOUR Sedan .
, , , . . ifcjuici*!

j ?Accessory hardware parts designed expressly for Studebaker Sedans.

?Parts for entire assembly obtainable during lire of car.
LIGHT-SIX Sedan

$/>lQc ?Mounted on the New Series 19 Studebaker LIGHT-FOUR
WAO3 I and LIGHT-SIX chasses. Tires: LIGHT-FOUR, 33 x 4

F. o. B. Detriit inches; LIGHT-SIX, 33 x4H inches. Weight, LIGHT-
FOUR, 2784 pounds; LIGHT-SIX, 3270 pounds.

?Exterior of LIGHT-FOUR Sedan finished in a soft shade of
dark green, with LIGHT-SIX in a rich Studebaker Blue;
chasses and upper half of body of both cars in lustrous black.

As our supply of these new Sedans will be limited we urge you
to come in and make an early selection.

'

3419 K3. L. MUMMADistributor 5753 9
llth and Berryhill Streets
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